Property Tax Overview
Property Tax Due Dates
First half taxes are due April 30th
Second half tax payment is due October 31st

Source: RCW 84.56.020(3)
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Property Tax Overview
COVID-19 Implications

Many County Treasurers in urban area have announced property
tax due date extensions

D ing a a e of eme genc decla ed he co n
ea e , on hi o
her own motion or at the request of any taxpayer affected by the
emergency, may grant extensions of the due date of any taxes
a able
RCW 84.56.020(8)

Second half payment is due October 31st

Source: RCW 84.56.020(10)
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Source: Individual County Treasurers Websites as of April 21, 2020

Property Tax Overview
COVID-19 Implications
Counties displayed in solid red
delayed due dates for Spring
Pacific County also
announced Fall delay

Counties with red pattern
offered either waived fees or
offered payment plans

Others have option to review
on a case-by-case basis
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Neither this material nor any of its contents may be disclosed, sold, or redistributed, electronically or otherwise, without
prior written consent of Davidson Companies. The information presented herein is based on public information we
believe to be reliable, prevailing market conditions, as well as our views at this point in time. We make no
representation or warranty with respect to the accuracy or completeness of this material. Past performance is not
necessarily indicative of future results. Davidson Companies does not assume any liability for any loss which may result
from the reliance by any person upon such material. We make no representations regarding the legal, tax, regulatory,
or accounting implications of entering into a Transaction.

Required Disclosure Pursuant to MSRB Rule G-23: An nder ri er s primary role will be to purchase as principal, or
arrange for the placement of the securities in a commercial arm s length transaction with the issuer, and may have
financial and other interests that differ from those of the issuer. In its capacity as underwriter and not as financial
advisor, an underwriter may provide incidental financial advisory services at the iss er s request, including advice
regarding the structure, timing, terms and other similar matters concerning the issuance. However, an underwriter does
not assume any financial advisory or fiduciary responsibilities with respect to the issuer.

